SHRMLV Recruitment Survey Results – 74 Respondents (January 2018)
(Question 1 – 72 respondents, 2 skipped)

Other:
-Company website - 8 responses
-Staffing Agencies
-Recruiters
-Employee Referrals – 6 responses
-Staffing Agencies – 2 responses
-Zip Recruiter – 6 responses
-Community Colleges
-Chamber Websites
-CareeerBuilder
-GetHired
-We do our own hiring events, our brand is strong, we do not spend sourcing dollars on the options listed

(Question 2– 71 respondents, 3 skipped)

Other:
-Recruiters – 2 responses
-Staffing Agencies – 2 responses
-ZipRecruiter – 5 responses
-CareerBuilder – 3 responses
-GetHired.com – 1 response
-Company Website – 5 responses
-Employee Referrals – 4 responses
-Community Colleges, LCTI, local trade schools – 7 responses
-Develop this talent in house
-Chamber websites
-HCareers.com

(Question 3 – 73 respondents, 1 skipped)

Other:
-Recruiters - 6 responses
-Employee referrals – 5 responses
-Company website – 3 responses
-Job Boards
-Career Builder – 2 responses
-Staffing Agencies
-Zip Recruiter – 3 responses
-Colleges-Higheredjobs.com
-PA banker
-Industry specific job boards
-Healthcareers.com
-GetHired.com
-Professional Membership Organizations

(Question 4 – 74 respondents)

(Question 5 – 74 respondents)

Other:
-Location - 3
-Competition in general - Employee driven market right now
-skills specific to industry – medical
-Applicants who don't meet minimum job requirements
-Matching skill sets – 3 responses
-Workforce shortage
-Specialized positions where no local competitors exist.
-Difficult
-lack of skills
-Lack of qualified candidates – 5
-Lack of quality applicants - 5
-Job market is very tight right now
-Talent availability in the Lehigh Valley is very limited due to the external pull of neighboring regions - NYC and -Philadelphia – 3
responses
-Finding candidates with the specific qualifications for certain hard-to-fill positions
-transportation (more flexible bus schedules needed) and child care (more 24 hour child care centers needed)
-requirements of the job such as using your personal vehicle
-Healthcare industry is experiencing a drought in qualified applicants (rns,lpns, and cnas)
-Credit Checks
-A very small pool of qualified talent is available. Our wages and benefits are exceptional. Also, our work schedule is tough.
-Lack of technical skills

(Question 6 – 74 respondents)

If so, which ones:
-Morning Call
-Penny Power – 2 responses
-Reading Eagle
-East Penn Press
-Use local papers only for entry level positions

(Question 7– 74 respondents)

If yes, what is the size of your organization:
0-100 employees– 4 responses
101-500– 13 responses
501-1000 - 2 responses
1001-2500 – 8 responses
2500+ - 3 responses

(Question 8 – 47 respondents, 27 skipped)

Q8 If yes to #7, why do you like to use staffing agencies?
-more efficient
-In this economy we need all the help we can get!
-Only in situations where specific hard to find qualifications are needed or when we have very short term temp work.
-We only do this for certain positions after we have exhausted every other avenue.
-They have more resources to find qualified talent and their cost model allows for evaluation period without steep upfront costs.
-screening is done, saves time
-We utilize staffing agencies to fill positions on a temporary basis
-For temporary assignments to get them in quick, but then the assignment turns into an extended interview.
-Do not have recruitment manager or recruiting team. Business Partners are responsible for full cycle recruitment so it helps to have
a staffing agency
-Because we cannot get enough qualified applicants
-Have time before actually hiring
-We have used Robert Half for accounting temporary assignments
-They are just an additional resource
-We can better manage our scaling
-We use them for nonexempt positions
-Pre-qualified candidates
-Assists in finding additional candidates
-used for harder to fill positions
-I don’t like to use them but it is necessary in order to fill challenging positions, such as Director of Nursing.
- turnover
-A Ton of time saved in recruiting and vetting candidates
-We get to 'test drive' the candidate's skills prior to making a hiring commitment.
-hard to fill jobs
-Usually provide quick turnaround and an opportunity to try out staff to determine long term fit.
-we can try them out first
-Most times, through a staffing agency we are able to fill the position faster than direct hire.
-Quick qualified (most of the time) labor and ability to see the temp's work ethic before they apply for a full time employee role.
-Faster, dedicated recruiting
-They do a lot of the work that I just don't have the time to do. Their job is specifically to FIND candidates. Some agencies are much
better at this than others.

-try before one hires on. Can not fill all positions with internal resources
-Not enough applicants
-don’t have the time to recruit and place
-Skills preview in addition to a typical interview. It also helps us determine how they will fit in with the different current staff
members.
-They find candidates for me and I can see if they are a fit for the company before actually hiring them.
-It was a nice way to evaluate talent, but we needed to switch to direct hire. Quality of applicant and retention increased.
-Yes. It is a good opportunity for us to try out employees before we hire them.

(Question 9– 63 respondents, 11 skipped)

(Question 10– 70 respondents, 4 skipped)

Comments:
-As needed for full-time registered nurses ($1500-2500) and physicians ($10,000).
-we offered a one-time sign on bonus to a recent sales hire
-We would consider sign on bonuses for some positions where we typically don't offer them if we find a strong candidate and need
to offer additional incentive
-No. We used to but did not find it made enough difference to continue.
-Only rarely

-I don’t recruit for all areas above so I answered to the best of my knowledge.
-all health direct care positions RNs, Clinicians and MHTs
-CDL Drivers

(Question 11– 29 respondents, 45 skipped)

(Question 12– 71 respondents, 3 skipped)

(Question 13– 53 respondents, 24 skipped)

Other:
-Company clothing
-Points system
-Cash

(Question 14– 46 respondents, 28 skipped)

Comments:
-$500 hourly $1,250 salaried
-$1,000 bonus only applies to FT registered nurse
-it depends on the position - we will offer up to $4500
-$100 after completion of 90 days, $500 after 1 year
-Staff level employees are $100; Management level and above are $1000
-$250 to $1,000

(Question 15– 43 respondents, 31 skipped)

Comments:
-$250.00 at 90 days, $250.00 at 120 days, $250.00 at 1 year
-90 days, 1 year, 2 years, 3 years.
-We give a bonus after 3,6 and 9 months. A larger amount if the employee stays for one year.
-1/2 after 30 days, and the other half after 6 months
-They receive $250 after the referral reaches 90 days and then another $250 when the referral reaches a year
-50 % at 6 months and 50% at 1 year - the total bonus is $300 for ft for licensed nurse, $150 for pt and $50 for pool
-$1000 upon hire and an additional $1000 after 90 days
-90, 180, 360

(Question 16– 73 respondents, 1 skipped)

(Question 17– 72 respondents,2 skipped)

(Question 18– 73 respondents, 1 skipped)

(Question 19– 36 respondents, 38 skipped)

Other:
-Allows for the interview of remote candidates - 5 responses
-Saves travel expenses for those out of state
-Allows to speak with candidates that do not live locally.
-convenience for the candidates
-A lot of our positions are in offices that are not close to our corporate office in PA
-After a phone screen it provides the first "in-person" interview for Territory Sales Manager applicants all over the U.S.
-plan on starting Skype or FaceTime interviews in 2018 for cost and time saving measures
-for out of state candidates
-Better than an audio call. Basically Skype replaced some phone interviews but not in-person interviews
-Attracts additional candidates, ie., those looking to relocate to the area

(Question 20– 71 respondents, 3 skipped)

(Question 21– 74 respondents)

(Question 22– 36 respondents, 38 skipped)
Q22 What are effective methods your organization has used for recruiting diverse talent?
-employee referral and recruiters
-dice.com
-On line job boards
-Indeed
-partnership with local agencies for recruitment; affiliations with professional organizations
-on site job fairs, externships

-CareerLink, Linkedin
-We don't have an issue finding diversity, we have an issue finding talented candidates who have realistic salary expectations
-Honestly, we are having difficulty finding talent specific to our industry.
-No specific methods, simply evaluate the existing candidate pool.
-Partnering with staffing agencies, affiliate groups, and certain colleges
-Indeed and Employee Referrals
-Employee Referrals, Volunteer referrals, advertising on multiple platforms, post cards, our diversity statement on the website, etc.
-Opening locations where the demographics are more diverse.
-Workforce development board, targeted recruiting; our brand is so strong that we tend to get a representative sampling of the
population
-advertisements on diversity websites lots of branding of diverse candidates on social media
-niche websites, job fairs at colleges with diverse student population
-Employee referrals
-social media
-job fairs, college recruiting
-Sign on bonuses, job fairs, co-op/internships
-Linked in unpaid postings Indeed sponsored ads Often call on PaCareerlink for open positions
-Use Randstad and Berks and Beyond for temp to perm
-word of mouth
-We look for qualified candidates to fill all of our clerical, paraprofessional and professional positions.
-advertising & word of mouth with local community orgs that focus on diversity. Such as chamber of commerce groups for women
Latinos etc
-Indeed.com is useful, we post positions at diversity schools and with Careerlink
-diverse job boards, career fairs
-diversity job fairs, veteran services
-Referrals latino job boards SRHM recommendations
-ZipRecruiter
-We have run ads in multi-cultural newspapers.
-We are in Central New Jersey. Diversity is automatic due to the very diverse population.
-Indeed, word of mouth, on site job fairs
-Advertising positions on diverse websites
-Identifying community leaders for diverse populations and asking them to disperse job openings to qualified candidates

(Question 23– 74 respondents)

If so, what system?
-ICMS – 4 responses
-People Admin – 2 responses
-ADP – 2 responses
-Taleo
-Home grown system- 2 responses
-NEOGOV

-Excel Chart
-GetHired
-BrassRing/Kinexa
-Paylocity
-Talentreef
-HireTouch
-HealthCareResource
-Page Up
-Health Care Source Link
-Snag a Job
-Ihire through Infinisource
-BambooHR
-Work Day
-UltiPro
-ExactTrack
-Kenexa
-CONA

